Mallory Quigley

Education: Pro-Life Crash Course

Keynote #1

Susan B. Anthony List is an organization working to save babies and their moms by passing
lifesaving laws and advancing & mobilizing pro-life women in politics.
After graduating from Loyola University Maryland, she taught English to French high
school students before joining the SBA List as an intern in the spring of 2009. Mallory
guides SBA List’s relationship with broadcast and print news media, oversees our digital
communications through the SBA List website and social media platforms, and applies her
writing skills through her work.
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Through it all her one mission is to speak the truth in love. “I constantly remind myself of
that straightforward goal of communicating – in love – the intrinsic value of each human
life, and our responsibility to protect and cherish it.”

Sammie Franks

Who Am I & What Am I Doing Here?

Keynote #2

Sammie serves as the Coordinator of Ministry Outreach at Anglicans for Life. She
grew up in Pittsburgh, and after completing her undergraduate degree, joined the
AFL team. In addition to her work in our ministry, she spends time going into
public schools with the Women’s Choice Network, speaking to high schoolers about
healthy relationships and sex education.
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Outside of work, she is involved in leading youth group at her church, enjoys running, grabbing coffee with her identical twin sister, and is passionate about serving
in nonprofit organizations around the city that empower young children and teenagers to be who they were created to be through Jesus Christ.

David Berieit

Let’s Go: Activisim and Engagement

Keynote #3

David Bereit started and led the 40 Days for Life movement through its first decade,
building it into the largest grassroots pro-life mobilization in the world. Through
its network of more than 2,000 local leaders and 750,000 volunteers in 769 cities
across all 50 American states and 50 nations, 40 Days for Life has helped to save
14,643 children’s lives, bring 177 workers out of the abortion industry, and close 96
abortion centers. David recently stepped away from his role as CEO of 40 Days for
Life to pray, plan, and prepare for new ministry projects.
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David is an internationally sought-after speaker, media spokesperson, bestselling
author, and strategic advisor to many top pro-life organizations and leaders.

